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Life is full of decisions... This may be the toughest.

TOP IT OFF

All ice cream is pre-made and ready to eat. Ingredients cannot be removed or substituted.
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BUTTERFINGERS
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BUILD YOUR OWNBUILD YOUR OWN
BANANA CREAM PIE

Your favorite comfort food now on a cone! 
Banana ice cream churned with a marshmallow 
ripple and real Nilla Wafers.

BIRTHDAY CAKE

swirls of blue frosting and bursts of colorful 
confetti sprinkles.

PISTACHIO NUT

Irresistible almond-flavored ice cream churned 
with crisp pistachio nuts.

KITTY KITTY BANG BANG

Irresistibly smooth cheesecake ice cream 
mixed with a sweet raspberry ripple, Oreo 
cookies and soft chocolate chunks.

MINT AVALANCHE

A mint lover’s paradise! Fresh mint ice cream 
loaded with Andes ® Candies and Grasshopper ® 
cookies spun off with a chocolate fudge swirl.

CARAMEL APPLE PIE

Spicy cinnamon ice cream mixed with chunks 
of real apples, crispy cinnamon shortbread 
pieces and a thick caramel ripple.

COOKIE DOUGH

soft chocolate chip cookie dough chunks and 
tons of rich chocolate chips.

LEMON MERINGUE

swirled together with a tart lemon ripple, 
available for a limited time only.

MUNCHIE MADNESSTM

Sweet cake batter ice cream swirled with a 
salted caramel ripple and brimming with Oreos, 
M&M pieces and peanut butter cups.

BROWNIE CASCADE

Classic, creamy chocolate ice cream exploding
with brownie pieces, caramel cups and a sweet
fudge ripple.

ROOT BEER FLOAT

Creamy vanilla ice cream swirled with crisp root 
beer Italian ice for a bold new twist on an old 
favorite, available for a limited time only.

SUNDAY FUNNIES

Blue Moon and marshmallow ice creams mixed
with fruity, crunchy cereal.

RASPBERRY LEMON

Non-dairy, non-fat sweet raspberry and tart 
lemon Italian ices swirled together for an 
irresistibly refreshing treat.

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIE DOUGH

Vanilla ice cream loaded with soft cookie dough 

peanut butter ripple.

STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE

Cheesecake ice cream swirled with a 
strawberry ripple and loads of gooey 
cheesecake pieces.

PEANUT BUTTER CUP

Smooth chocolate ice cream brimming with 
mouthwatering peanut butter ripples and rich 
peanut butter cups.

BLUE MOON

Just like the milk in the bottom of a Fruit Loops 
bowl, this tasty ice cream has a sweet Fruit 
Loops taste and a wacky blue color.

BLUEBERRY CHEESECAKE

Delectably smooth cheesecake ice cream topped
off with a thangy blueberry ripple and soft
cheesecake chunks.

CARROT MANGO

Non-dairy, non-fat and bursting with sweet, 

carrot!) and fruit juices.

#BASICBEAN

Caramel ice cream drizzled with espresso-spiked
chocolate ribbons and chocolate-covered
espresso bean flakes. 

OLD FASHIONED VANILLA

An award-winning and all-natural classic vanilla 
ice cream made with Wisconsin cream, cane 
sugar and pure vanilla.

CHERRY CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet vanilla ice cream loaded with big, red
cherries and melt-in-your-mouth chocolate chips

FAT ELVIS

Sweet banana ice cream all shook up with a 
salty peanut butter ripple and rich chocolate 
chips.

MATCHA GREEN TEA

A Zen-inspiring treat of sweet cream infused 
with green tea extracts.

superman

Meet your new kryptonite... Cherry, Blue Moon 
and Vanilla ice creams combine forces to bring 
you one super scoop!

STICKS & STONESTM

Soft cookie dough chunks, crunchy chocolate 
covered pretzels, and a gooey salted caramel 
ripple all swirled into our rich chocolate ice cream.

COTTON CANDY TWIST

Blue and pink cotton candy ice creams spun 
together for that whimsical carnival sensation!

SALTED CARAMEL

A tantalizing blend of sweet, rich caramel and 
mouth-watering sea salt.

S ea s o n a l

PUMPKIN

with pumpkin puree, available for a limited time 
only.

THIS $&@! JUST GOT SERIOUSTM

Award-winning, smooth salted caramel ice 
cream brimming with rich sea salt fudge and 
salted cashews.

EXHAUSTED PARENT

Bourbon-spiked espresso ice cream swiled with
bittersweet chocolate chunks.

S ea s o n a l
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ULTIMATE OREO

Scrumptious Oreo ice cream made with boat-
loads of whole Oreos.

YIPPEE SKIPPEETM

Creamy peanut butter ice cream loaded with 
salted caramel ripples, soft brownie chunks and 
crispy chocolate-covered pretzels.

ZANZIBAR® CHOCOLATE

All-natural and award-winning chocolate ice 
cream made with three kinds of cocoa for a 
rich, fudge brownie taste.

CAP’N CRUNCH CHOCOLATE CHIPS
CHOCOLATE 
SPRINKLES

CINNAMON TOAST 
CRUNCH

CRUSHED OREOS FROSTED FLAKES FRUIT LOOPS FRUITY PEBBLES Peanuts

GUMMY WORMS HEATH BAR KIT KAT
LUCKY CHARMS

MARSHMELLOWS
M&M’S

PISTACHIOS Animal Crackers
RAINBOW 

SPRINKLES
REECE’S PIECES SALTED PRETZELS

Chocolate Sauce

Peanut Butter Sauce

Marshmallow Cream/ Fluff

Strawberry Jam Sauce

Caramel Sauce

Local Honey

SINGLE .................. $6.00
DOUBLE ................. $7.00
TRIPLE ................. $8.00

Heaping scoops of your favorite 
ice cream .

EXTRA TOPPINGS OR SAUCE ........ ADD $1.00

Our free form sweet bun, sliced in half, 
stuffed with your favorite scoop of ice 
cream, warm pressed/sealed, and topped 
with cream cheese frosting.

MELT MONSTER

DRESS IT UPDRESS IT UP
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SCOOPS IN A CUP

MELT MONSTER ......... $8.00


